MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE EMPLOYMENT AND APPEALS COMMITTEE
HELD AT COMMITTEE ROOM A - COUNTY HALL, LLANDRINDOD WELLS,
POWYS ON FRIDAY, 4 DECEMBER 2015
PRESENT
County Councillors A Holloway, D C Jones, P E Lewis, S McNicholas, P J Medlicott,
R H Mills, JG Morris, K M Roberts-Jones, J G Shearer, K F Tampin and J M Williams
1.

ELECTION OF CHAIR

EAC20- 2015

It was explained that County Councillor John Morris had resigned as Chair of the
Employment and Appeals Committee following his election as Chair of the Audit
Committee.
RESOLVED that County Councillor Michael Williams be elected Chair
for the remainder of the municipal year.
Consequent upon the election of Councillor Williams as Chair of the Committee
the position of Vice Chair was vacant.
RESOLVED that County Councillor Kath Roberts-Jones be elected
Vice Chair for the remainder of the municipal year.
2.

APOLOGIES

EAC21- 2015

Apologies for absence were received from County Councillors PJ Ashton, JR
Jones, DW Meredith, GW Ratcliffe and AG Thomas.
3.

MINUTES

EAC22- 2015

The Chair was authorised to sign the minutes of the meeting held on 9th October
2015 as a correct record.
4.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

EAC23- 2015

There were no declarations of interest reported.
5.

SIZE OF THE COMMITTEE

EAC24- 2015

Members discussed the size of the Committee in light of both the need to
modernise its working practices and to make savings by reducing membership
on committees. The Head of Democratic Services provided details of the
arrangements in other Welsh authorities.
There were currently four vacant places on the committee which was an
indication that Members did not wish to serve on the committee. The majority of
the committee’s work was done in appeals panels and not all members of the

committee participated in these. Members advised that the volume of paperwork
associated with appeals cases made it difficult to take part when they were
serving on other committees, such as the Planning, Taxi Licensing and Rights of
Way Committee that also had sizeable agendas. Members asked whether it was
possible to reduce the amount of paperwork that the appeals panels had to
consider but were advised that appellants had the right to submit whatever
documents they wanted to support their appeals.
It was agreed to bring a detailed report to the next meeting of the Committee.
6.

EFFECTIVENESS
ARRANGEMENTS

OF

PART

TIME

WORKING EAC25- 2015

This issue had been raised at the last meeting of the Joint Chairs and ViceChairs Steering Group regarding the inability of the Council to recruit to part time
posts because employment of over 16 hours a week affected the benefits of part
time members of staff. The Acting Professional Lead for HR advised that he was
not aware that this was an issue for services, with the possible exception of a
small number of posts in Children’s Services. The Head of Democratic Services
agreed to consult the member who had raised the issue at the Joint Chairs
Committee to see if there was a specific issue that he wanted to be addressed.
The discussion moved onto flexible working and the problems Councillors
sometimes faced in having their queries dealt with if the member of staff they
were trying to contact was away. There was recognition that managers needed
to ensure that there was adequate cover for when staff were away. The Chair
asked for a report back to the next meeting of the Committee.
7.

EMPLOYMENT LAW UPDATE

EAC26- 2015

The Committee received details of an employment law case. Members asked
that when they make recommendations in appeals panels they receive feedback
on whether their recommendations have been adopted.

County Councillor JM Williams
Chair

